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Top: Baccalaureate Mass and opening procession; Class Marraine (Godmother), Annick Baussan Sassine, 
addresses the students; Deacon Patrick Moynihan hands Jeff Benoit his diploma. Bottom: LCS Varsity Boys Soccer 
team; Deacon Moynihan poses in front of a newly painted Providence College mural on campus with Volunteers Tara 
Kingsley (PC 2012) and Kaitlyn Guzik (PC 2010), along with Patrick Faustin, LCS Head of Maintenance; Board 
member Mark Bamford, who spent his first week in Haiti for graduation, talks with former Volunteer Kate McDodson 
during graduation festivities.  

What a final week! The 2012-2013 school year ended with a bang! 

Leading into graduation, Louverture Cleary Varsity Boys Soccer beat Saint Louis de 
Gonzague (SLG) 2-0 in a friendship match. This was a first for LCS. Last year, LCS 
finished second to SLG in SLG's city-wide tournament. A healthy rivalry has been 
established.  

On Friday, work began on the Providence College Mural that now adorns the wall 
financed and partially poured by PC students who made a trip to Haiti this May. The PC 
and THP connection is growing and fruitful!  We are proud to be a Friar supporter.   

This year's graduation was the largest ever – yet it was also the most organized. 

Haiti Director of Operations Esther Paul and LCS Dean of Academics Marjorie 
Mombrun are simply amazing.  Esther, Marjorie, and the cooks put on a wonderful day 
for over 450 people!   

It has been a great year.  We appreciate your support in making it possible.  I look 
forward to resuming our weekly updates on August 21st – one day after Christina and I 
will celebrate our 25th Wedding Anniversary! 

Peace, Patrick 



--  
To make a donation or to read recently posted community updates go to www.haitianproject.org 
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“What you receive as gift, you must give as gift.”  
“Se gratis nou resevwa, Se gratis tou pou nou bay.”  
  
---Matthew 10:8 
 

http://www.haitianproject.org/

